Determinative factors in surgical planning of eyebrow cosmetic and reconstructive surgery
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to identify the different factors that an oculoplastic surgeon should consider while practicing cosmetic or reconstructive eyebrow surgery in order to have the final patient’s satisfaction.

Subjects and methods: In an observational case series study, five photographs were taken from each of 60 females to show ideal eyebrow positioning with fingers. Eyebrow landmarks, including tarsal plate show (TPS) and eyebrow height, were measured in the ideal position. Brow apex position and brow apex angle were evaluated in the desired position of eyebrow.

Results: The mean desired apex angle of eyebrow was measured as $135 \pm 9$ mm. In all, 48.33% of our subjects preferred a wider brow angle, 28.33% a narrower one, and 23.33% a brow angle without any change. The location of brow peak was transferred to the lateral canthus in the desired position. The ideal brow peak in the lateral canthus and between lateral canthus and lateral limbus was assigned to 33.3% and 66.6% of cases, respectively. The desired eyebrow apex angle in two age groups of our subjects (>40 years and £40 years) was not statistically different.

Conclusion: Landmarks of the eyebrow and its desired position are somehow different between different studies, which may be explained by the variation in race, gender, culture, and age. As there is not any uniform rule in planning of cosmetic surgeries of eyebrow, oculoplastic surgeons should consider the difference in culture, race, age, and desire of the patients and have their surgical plans for every individual patient distinctively.
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Eyebrow position importance

The eyebrow shape and position have a great role and influence on the cosmetic aspects of facial appearance. The appearance of the eyebrows is invested with an emotional, expressive, and psychological significance that makes them one of the most prominent features of the face. Studies have shown that one instantaneously and subconsciously makes a determination of another person’s mood just by glancing at the position and appearance of eyebrows.1 In spite of several regulations that are created as ideal proportions of face and are used as a guide, the esthetic operations remain challenging.2 Various parameters in the orbital region determine the facial appearance, including palpebral fissure height, eyelid crease, relation between eyebrow and orbital ridge, and location of brow apex. These parameters vary greatly between different races and culture. Age and gender can also affect and determine the ideal status of eyebrows. The features of face are the milestones of desired shape of eyebrow.2-5 In this study, we have evaluated the ideal amount of brow angle in 60 normal females, which can provide a guide for oculoplastic surgeons.
Subjects and methods
A total of 60 healthy females with the age ranging between 22 and 53 years without any previous history of plucked, removed, or tattooed eyebrows; facial surgery; facial trauma; and significant psychiatric problems who agreed to enroll in the research were studied. After complete explanation, oral informed consent was obtained. This study has been done under the observation of and approval by the ethics committee of Farabi Eye Hospital based on principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Based on the committee policy for only observational studies, oral informed consent could be sufficient. The person in the images provided written consent for the images to be published. First, five photographs were taken by a Sony digital camera to show their ideal eyebrow positioning with fingers. The amount of tarsal plate show (TPS) was measured in three points, including medial canthus, mid pupil, and lateral canthus. The amount of brow fat span (BFS) in mid pupil, lateral limbus, and lateral canthus was calculated from the photographs (Figure 1). The height of eyebrow was calculated by the height between top of eyebrow and the line passing horizontally from the inferior boundary of medial portion of the eyebrow (Figure 2). The location and angle of eyebrow apex were considered. The brow apex angle was supposed as the angle between the medial portion of brow (usually the medial two-thirds) and brow tail (the lateral one-third). All of these variables were reported in millimeters (mm). All parameters have been measured by one examiner.

In Figure 3, the desired eyebrow position is depicted by one of the subject’s own finger in the mirror. The analysis of this investigation was done by SPSS version 19. The data were reported by mean ± SD. The percentage of the desired brow angle is reported.

Results
Our cases included 60 normal females with a mean age of 33.63±9.05 years. The amounts of TPS and BFS are shown in Table 1.

The most common location of eyebrow peak was between lateral limbus and lateral canthus in 58.3% (35 cases) of subjects, followed by the lateral canthus (28.3% or 17 cases) and the lateral limbus (10% or six cases). There was no detectable eyebrow peak in two patients (3.3%).

The mean height of eyebrow was 7.51±1.85 mm, ranging from 4 to 13 mm. The mean desired apex angle of eyebrow was measured as 135±9 mm. In all, 48.33% of our subjects preferred a wider brow angle, 28.33% a narrower one, and 23.33% a brow angle without any change, but the location of brow peak was transferred to the lateral canthus in the desired position. Ideal brow peak in the lateral canthus and between lateral canthus and lateral limbus was assigned to 33.3% and 66.6% of cases, respectively. The desired eyebrow apex angle was estimated and compared between two age groups of our subjects, and the results are shown in Table 2. There was no statistically significant difference between these age groups (P<0.05).

Cosmetic surgery was not performed for subjects after this study.

Discussion
Different variables affect the cosmetic aspects of eyebrows and consequently the cosmetic aspects of face, which comprise features of brow itself, location and amount of brow apex angle, quantity of BFS, relationship between brow and supraorbital ridge, and TPS. Eyebrow position

**Figure 1** Measuring amount of BFS in mid pupil (a), lateral limbus (b), and lateral canthus (c).
Abbreviation: BFS, brow fat span.

**Figure 2** Calculation of the brow angle (a) and brow height (b).

**Figure 3** Desired eyebrow position is depicted by one of the subject’s own finger in the mirror.
and characteristics are important in sexual dimorphism and ethnic features of the face.6

One of the parameters is the location of eyebrow apex that has been investigated in different studies. The various positions suggested were at the lateral canthus and over the lateral limbus by Cook et al7 and Kunjur et al,8 respectively. Another implication is that brow apex should be located at the intersection of middle and lateral thirds of upper eyelid.9 In the study by Kunjur et al,8 the apex of brow was positioned among the lateral limbus and lateral canthus in all cases with the exception of Indian men. In our study, the most frequent brow peak was located between lateral limbus and lateral canthus too. However in the remaining, the peak was situated at lateral limbus or lateral canthus. These differences may be explained by variation in race, gender, and age. In the investigation of Biller and Kim,10 satisfying brow peak was located on the lateral limbus or middle of lateral limbus and lateral canthus. Sclafani and Jung11 showed that the desired brow peak was located on the lateral canthus, lateral limbus or middle of lateral canthus, and lateral limbus based on the age and race of subjects. Pham et al12 described deep temporal fusion line as a new predictor of ideal brow peak in patients undergoing endoscopic brow lifting procedures as the lateral limbus and medial two-thirds and lateral one-third junction may be a good indicator of brow peak in females, but it is not as equally useful as the deep temporal fusion line in the prediction of brow peak position in males and females. Our subjects preferred lateral canthus and places between lateral limbus and lateral canthus as the desired position for brow peak.

The location of brow under the supra orbital ridge in the medial part1 and 1 cm on top of supra orbital ridge13 was suggested as a desired position in different studies. The differences between two genders were considered in these variables in both anatomical status and ideal status.12,14,15

We also measured the distance between the upper border of lid crease and lower edge of brow in three points, including mid pupil, lateral limbus, and lateral canthus. The results were between 3 and 18 mm, 4 and 19 mm, and 12 and 30 mm, respectively. Kunjur et al9 established the amount of 7–12 mm; however, the amount of 15–16 mm was suggested for the ideal position.16,17

We measured the brow height in our subjects, and the result was 4–13 mm; nevertheless, a number of 13 was achieved in the other study.11

In other studies, the concept of ideal brow position and shape was greatly affected by age.11,18,19 Feser et al18 showed in their study that subjects younger than 30 years prefer eyebrows with lower positions and also ruled out arch, and it was exactly the opposite in groups of subjects older than 50 years. However in our study, there was no significant difference in the brow position preference between two age groups of our subjects younger and older than 40 years (Table 2). In the study by Kim et al,20 there was not any significant difference in borrow archetype preference in different age groups, different educational levels, and single versus married women. As a limitation, we did not study our subjects’ desired eyebrow position based on their educational level and marital status.

The most significant result in our study that was never mentioned in other studies or it was considered without any change11,19 was the wider brow apex angle preference. The brow apex angle (the angle between the medial portion of brow and brow tail) was significantly changed in the desired position of this study and became wider. In fact, the majority of our subjects believed in eyebrows with a wider apex angle as an ideal pattern, even more eminent than the shape and location of the apex of the eyebrow itself.

One of the major drawbacks of this study would be its population study, which comprises only female subjects. However, there is a fact that the majority of cases looking for cosmetic and reconstructive surgeries of eyebrows in our population study are females; thus, assessment of their desired eyebrow position would be favorable and useful information for planning of cosmetic and reconstructive surgery of eyebrows in our country. However, another drawback of this study would be its fairly small population of study.

Table 1 The amount of TPS and BFS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>TPS – medial canthus</th>
<th>TPS – mid pupil</th>
<th>TPS – lateral canthus</th>
<th>BFS – mid pupil</th>
<th>BFS – lateral limbus</th>
<th>BFS – lateral canthus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>3.48±1.01</td>
<td>3.71±1.64</td>
<td>3.66±1.14</td>
<td>9.40±3.12</td>
<td>11.83±3.24</td>
<td>20.3±4.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: TPS, tarsal plate show; BFS, brow fat span; SD, standard deviation.

Table 2 Desired eyebrow apex angle compared between two age groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Standard error of the mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyebrow angle</td>
<td>&gt;40</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>134.66</td>
<td>8.12</td>
<td>2.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≤40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>135.44</td>
<td>9.22</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The oculoplastic surgery for restoring ideal appearance is challenging and follows the special rules in facial proportions that are various in different races.\textsuperscript{15,20} By gathering miscellaneous information on this topic and consideration of the difference in culture, race, and desire of the patients, oculoplastic surgeons all around the world should have their surgical plans for every individual patient distinctively. In addition to these rules, the discernment of subject should be attended for obtaining arbitrary results.
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